**What is already known about the topic?**

-   Honest prognostic communication with families of patients in the final hours and days of life is important for enabling a good death and for families' preparedness for that death.

-   Prognostic uncertainty makes this communication challenging for clinicians and families.

**What this paper adds?**

-   Clinicians provided what we term 'absolute categorical time estimates' (suggesting a prognosis of 'hours' or 'days') and explained how that prognosis was reached, allowing them to reduce prognostic uncertainty without committing to an overly specific timescale.

-   When requesting prognostic information, relatives helped to relieve the burden of uncertainty for clinicians by alluding to their awareness that prognostication is a subjective judgement.

-   Clinicians and relatives could be direct about prognosis without explicitly referring to 'death' and 'dying', as references to time were understood by both parties as referring to prognosis.

**Implications for practice, theory or policy**

-   This paper identified key practices for communicating prognosis with families of patients at the very end of life, such as explicitly stating the uncertainty while invoking expertise, and using absolute categorical time estimates when providing a prognosis.

-   These practices could be taught as part of communication training using clips of recordings from real-life interactions.

Background {#section7-0269216320910934}
==========

Clinician communication with patients and their families is a core part of providing high-quality care for people with life-limiting illnesses,^[@bibr1-0269216320910934]^ and conversations with senior doctors and nurses who provide prognostic information may be particularly sensitive. Patients approaching the very end of life (likely to die in the coming hours or days) often cannot communicate and so relatives need prognostic information to help them make decisions and prepare for the patient's death. Prognostic communication is linked with the likelihood of relatives being present when the patient dies^[@bibr2-0269216320910934]^ and how prepared they feel for the patient's death.^[@bibr3-0269216320910934],[@bibr4-0269216320910934]^

Research on how clinicians communicate prognosis with relatives of patients at the very end of life is limited. Interview studies have explored clinicians' and relatives' experiences of prognostic communication, finding clinicians used strategies such as repetition and tailoring, but that they often struggled to balance hope with honesty.^[@bibr5-0269216320910934][@bibr6-0269216320910934][@bibr7-0269216320910934]--[@bibr8-0269216320910934]^ However, there is a limit to the level of detail with which participants' can recall these interactions, and clinicians' and relatives' recollections can differ.^[@bibr2-0269216320910934]^ To accurately examine these conversations, recording real interactions is required. This approach was taken in a study using conversation analysis to examine recorded interactions between healthcare professionals and people with dementia, in order to inform communication training. The training resulted in improvements in dementia communication knowledge, confidence and behaviour.^[@bibr9-0269216320910934]^

No previous studies have examined prognostic discussions in real interactions between clinicians and relatives of patients who are imminently dying in a hospice. This study uses audio-recordings of naturally occurring interactions to understand the communication practices used in these conversations.

Methods {#section8-0269216320910934}
=======

This qualitative, conversation analytic study aims to answer the research question: how do senior, experienced clinicians and the relatives and friends of imminently dying patients manage uncertainty and reference time during prognostic discussions?

Setting {#section9-0269216320910934}
-------

Participants were recruited from two inpatient wards at one UK hospice between September 2017 and November 2018. No authors were part of the hospice clinical team.

Participants {#section10-0269216320910934}
------------

Specialist palliative care professionals, including consultants, specialist trainees with at least 3 months' experience and senior nurses, were eligible to participate. Adult relatives and friends were eligible if they could engage in conversational English and were a main companion of a hospice inpatient judged by clinicians to be approaching the final hours or days of life and lacking capacity (at this point, relatives/friends become the key point of communication for clinicians). Data saturation was not relevant as conversation analysis involves in-depth analysis of small datasets;^[@bibr10-0269216320910934]^ we aimed to collect 30 recordings of conversations, as this small sample was feasible to collect and allowed a detailed analysis of cases.

Recruitment {#section11-0269216320910934}
-----------

Posters were displayed around the hospice, and study information was put in patient rooms to raise awareness of the research. When clinicians anticipated having an eligible conversation, they approached relatives for permission to participate and provided an information sheet. Relatives gave verbal consent to clinicians immediately prior to the conversation. The research team approached relatives for written consent at least 1 day later. Clinicians gave written consent when they joined the study, then again following each recording. If any person present in the conversation did not give written consent within 12 weeks, the recording was deleted.

Data collection {#section12-0269216320910934}
---------------

Clinicians audio-recorded conversations, all of which would have taken place whether or not the participants were involved in the research. Participants were told that if they felt uncomfortable, they could stop the recording.

Data analysis {#section13-0269216320910934}
-------------

Conversation analysis is an inductive, observational approach using recordings of naturally occurring interactions. This approach examines how social actions are organised and displayed through participants' turns at talk.^[@bibr11-0269216320910934]^ A conversation analytic design was selected because it has been used widely in healthcare communication research and allows the identification of recurrent patterns in interactional practices.^[@bibr12-0269216320910934]^ We take the conversation analytic perspective that ordinary conversations are highly organised and that analysis should be based on evidence within the interaction, rather than external considerations such as broader social structures.^[@bibr13-0269216320910934],[@bibr14-0269216320910934]^ By recording naturally occurring conversations, a conversation analytic design provides a closer representation of reality than more indirect data sources such as interviews.

Data were transcribed using the Jeffersonian transcription system^[@bibr15-0269216320910934]^ (see [Appendix 1](#table6-0269216320910934){ref-type="table"}). This system captures more detail than traditional transcription, including temporal aspects and details of how words are spoken, such as overlap and pitch. All identifiable features have been replaced with pseudonyms.

Extracts were included in the analysis if they were identified by the research team as involving a relative/friend requesting information about when a patient was likely to die (referred to as 'time estimate requests'), or clinician volunteering this information. Time estimate requests were not necessarily in question formats, but rather performed the action of eliciting prognostic information. To increase rigour, in addition to the core analysis, data were presented in meetings with other conversation analysts.

Ethical issues {#section14-0269216320910934}
--------------

Safeguards previously suggested by hospice patients, carers and staff^[@bibr16-0269216320910934]^ were followed, including not recruiting severely distressed patients/relatives, increasing awareness of the study using posters and allowing participants time to reflect on their participation before providing final consent. Ethical approval was granted by the University College London Research Ethics Committee (Ref. 11519/001).

Results {#section15-0269216320910934}
=======

Twenty-nine conversations were audio-recorded, of which 23 involved prognostic discussions. No clear differences were identified between those conversations that did and did not contain prognostic talk; however, families regularly spoke with clinicians and so prognosis may have been discussed previously. The average length of the 23 recordings containing prognostic talk was 18 min 45 seconds (range = 06:11--34:44). These recordings included five clinicians and 37 relatives/friends (see [Table 1](#table1-0269216320910934){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Participant characteristics.

![](10.1177_0269216320910934-table1)

                                          Clinicians (*n* = 5)   Relatives/friends (*n* = 37)
  --------------------------------------- ---------------------- ------------------------------
  Female, *n* (%)                         3 (60)                 27 (73)
  Mean age, years (range)                 40.8 (31--53)          52.0 (24--86)
  Ethnicity, *n* (%)                                             
   White British or Irish                 2 (40)                 26 (70.3)
   White Other                            1 (20)                 3 (8.1)
   Mixed White/Asian                      2 (40)                 2 (5.4)
   Black African                          0                      4 (10.8)
   Black Caribbean                        0                      1 (2.7)
   Indian                                 0                      1 (2.7)
  Mean years in palliative care (range)   9.4 (1.7--19)          --
  Job title, *n* (%)                                             
   Consultant                             2 (40)                 --
   Specialist registrar                   2 (40)                 --
   Clinical nurse specialist              1 (20)                 --
  Relation to patient, *n* (%)                                   
   Adult child                            --                     19 (51.4)
   Partner/spouse                         --                     10 (27.0)
   Parent                                 --                     1 (2.7)
   Friend                                 --                     2 (5.4)
   Sibling                                --                     1 (2.7)
   Cousin                                 --                     2 (5.4)
   Son-in-law                             --                     2 (5.4)

The analysis identified how uncertainty was managed, how time was referenced, and the directness and explicitness of references to prognosis. Extracts from recordings are provided throughout. [Table 2](#table2-0269216320910934){ref-type="table"} provides further examples of key features from other conversations in the dataset.

###### 

Features of prognostic discussions.
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  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Feature                                                              Example
  -------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Uncertainty alluded to in time estimate request                      'how long time do you think he could go on before death?' (HCP07, R17, R18)\
                                                                       'in terms of a timeline do you, do you feel there's a timeline here?' (HCP05, R61, R62)

  Qualifying language in response                                      'at the moment I would say it could be hours it could be days' (HCP05, R51)\
                                                                       'I think hours to days I think at the moment' (HCP07, R27, R28)

  Account for time estimate relating to changes accessible to family   'because her colour's completely changed . . . and it's actually hearing it from some of the members of your family' (HCP01, R04, R05)\
                                                                       'there's a clear change . . . on Wednesday sitting in a chair, still able to talk and knew, knew who we were' (HCP02, R52, R53)

  Explicit statement of uncertainty that alludes to experience         'I don't think any of us actually know . . . throughout my years in palliative care I've sort of learnt my own lessons' (HCP01, R09)\
                                                                       'I've been surprised so many times that I've just learnt that I don't really know' (HCP05, R11, R12)

  Absolute categorical time estimate                                   'I think we've now changed from weeks to days' (HCP05, R34)\
                                                                       'I think it would be days' (HCP02, R10)

  Descriptive time estimate                                            'we're anticipating that time might be quite short now' (HCP09, R13)\
                                                                       'time could be getting short' (HCP05, R19, R20)
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Uncertainty in requests and responses {#section16-0269216320910934}
-------------------------------------

Relatives displayed awareness of uncertainty in their time estimate requests. They somet imes addressed this directly, prefacing their requests with phrases such as '*obviously timescales are impossible to predict*' (HCP01, R02) or '*I know it's only a rough guess but . . .*' (HCP02, R10). More often, though, relatives alluded to this with the wording of their requests. Evidence of this practice is seen in Extract 1, a conversation between a consultant (HCP) and daughter (DAU) of a patient. They had been discussing the patient's sleepiness when the daughter received a phone call. This extract came immediately after the call.
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  ------------------------------------- -------- --------------------------------------------------
  `Extract 1 HCP05, R34, 10:13-10:47`            
  `01`                                  `DAU:`   `Er::m (0.3)`
  `02`                                  `HCP:`   `Em, (0.2)`
  `03`                                  `DAU:`   `What d’you think ↓now (.)
                                                 of the days,`
  `04`                                  `HCP:`   `Of the days.`
  `05`                                           `(0.9)`
  `06`                                  `HCP:`   `>This has been a,< (0.3)
                                                 another
                                                 marked change in`
  `07`                                           `the last twenty four hours. .hhh and we ↑talked
                                                 last`
  `08`                                           `wee:k hhI said I don’t
                                                 think it’s months, hhhI
                                                 said`
  `09`                                           `weeks or
                                                 days then, .hh I think we’ve
                                                 now changed`
  `10`                                           `from weeks to days.`
  `11`                                  `DAU:`   `To days.`
  `12`                                           `(0.5)`
  `13`                                  `HCP:`   `Just because of this not walking not ↓talking
                                                 (.)`
  `14`                                           `not eating not drinking.
                                                 .h this looks like the`
  `15`                                           `last days
                                                 probably.`
  `16`                                  `DAU:`   `Yea:h.`
  `17`                                  `HCP:`   `We have (0.4) ↑lear:ned
                                                 that we have no idea ⎡to ⎤`
  `18`                                  `DAU:`                              `⎣yeh⎦`
  `19`                                  `HCP:`   `predict how many. .hh But
                                                 I would expect him to`
  `20`                                           `(1.0) talk much
                                                 less.`
  ------------------------------------- -------- --------------------------------------------------

The time estimate request is made at line 3. Here, the daughter asks, '*what do you think*', framing the request as seeking an opinion not a statement of fact. Opinion-seeking formats of requests were found throughout the dataset, with other relatives asking what clinicians '*expect*', '*feel*' or '*see*'. Requests for subjective opinions and explicit displays of awareness of the prognostic uncertainty demonstrate the collaborative nature of these conversations, as relatives effectively gave clinicians 'permission' to be uncertain in their answers. The uncertainty alluded to in relatives' time estimate requests was reflected in clinicians' responses in the following three ways.

### Qualifying language {#section17-0269216320910934}

Clinicians used qualifying language in their prognostic statements, framing their estimates as opinions and reflecting language used in time estimate requests. For instance, in Extract 1, the clinician prefaces their prognostic estimate with '*I think*' (line 9). In this context 'I think' is used tentatively, expressing uncertainty and softening the assertion.^[@bibr17-0269216320910934]^ Similar language was seen throughout the dataset (see Extract 2 and [Table 2](#table2-0269216320910934){ref-type="table"}), and all estimates were preceded by such qualifiers. Pre-positioned epistemic stance markers are suggested to help recipients align themselves to what is coming.^[@bibr18-0269216320910934]^ In this case, the qualifying language indicates to relatives in advance that the clinician's prognostic estimate should be understood as a general idea, not a precise forecast. Following the estimate, the clinician uses the qualifier '*probably*' (line 15), further downgrading certainty. Cautiousness is also reflected in references to '*days*' rather than giving a specific number (described in detail in the 'Time references in requests and estimates' section).
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  ------------------------------------- -------- ---------------------------------------
  `Extract 2 HCP05, R42, 04:49-05:08`            
  `01`                                  `HCP:`   `I think the way he ↑looks now and in
                                                 comparison to`
  `02`                                           `from the weekend, .hhh
                                                 I think he’ll become
                                                 (0.3)`
  `03`                                           `more sleepy=`
  `04`                                  `FRI:`   `=Yea:h.`
  `05`                                           `(0.2)`
  `06`                                  `HCP:`   `even wh- if (0.2) we gave him
                                                 ⎡no medicine at
                                                 all⎤`
  `07`                                  `FRI:`                     `⎣Yea::h
                                                 yeah.   ⎦`
  `08`                                  `HCP:`   `just from what the (.)
                                                 what the myeloma and what`
  `09`                                           `the calcium are doing.`
  `10`                                  `FRI:`   `Yea:h.`
  `11`                                           `(0.3)`
  `12`                                  `HCP:`   `°I think° (0.9) °he
                                                 probably has a limited amount of`
  `13`                                           `time now.°`
  `14`                                  `FRI:`   `You mean like (0.3) ↓days ⎡or,`
  `15`                                  `HCP:`                  `⎣°I think
                                                 days yes.°`
  ------------------------------------- -------- ---------------------------------------

### Explicit statements of uncertainty {#section18-0269216320910934}

In addition to using qualifying language, clinicians made explicit statements about prognostic uncertainty. This is seen in Extract 1 (lines 17--20) as the clinician states '*we have no idea to predict how many*'. Suggesting that the clinician has '*no idea*' could be a threat to their authority, but it is framed as being based upon the whole medical team ('*we*') and something that has been '*learned*' from experience rather than due to a lack of expertise. The implication is that a less experienced doctor may give a more specific answer, but the clinician is experienced enough to know this cannot be accurately predicted.

### Accounting for the estimate {#section19-0269216320910934}

During prognostic talk, clinicians could not rely solely on their authority or expertise because this was weakened by their uncertainty. They therefore needed to provide evidence of how they reached their conclusions.^[@bibr19-0269216320910934],[@bibr20-0269216320910934]^ Clinicians explained their prognostic estimates to relatives, usually referring to changes in the patient's functioning. This is seen in Extract 1 as the clinician accounts for the estimate prior to answering in lines 6 and 7 and then following the estimate in lines 13 and 14. The clinician describes how the patient is now '*not walking not talking, not eating not drinking*'. These changes had been established by both the clinician and daughter earlier in the conversation, reflecting a pattern in the data for the evidence presented being accessible to relatives. Relatives' epistemic access is therefore increased,^[@bibr21-0269216320910934]^ and the prognostic estimate is presented as somewhat collaborative.

Time references in requests and estimates {#section20-0269216320910934}
-----------------------------------------

In Extract 1, the clinician gave their prognostic estimate in '*days*'. This was typical of the ways prognostic estimates were provided, as clinicians referred to 'hours', 'days' or 'weeks'. Raymond and White^[@bibr22-0269216320910934]^ describe such time references as 'absolute'; they are shared concepts that anyone can understand (as opposed to event-related, for example, 'on your birthday'). Raymond and White use the term 'absolute counted' to refer to time references that calculate the time until an event in units (e.g. 'in two hours'). The time references in our data use units but do not specify the number of hours, days or weeks. Instead, they resemble the categories used in prognostic tools such as the Prognosis in Palliative care Study predictor models (PiPS-A and PiPS-B).^[@bibr23-0269216320910934]^ We therefore refer to these as 'absolute categorical' time references. Absolute categorical references have the benefit of giving relatives a unitised prognostic estimate, but do not commit the clinician to a specific time that is likely to be inaccurate.

Absolute categorical time estimates were given in the majority of conversations, but there were exceptions. In four conversations, clinicians responded to time estimate requests with more descriptive time references. The time estimate requests in these conversations did not project a time-based response as strongly. For instance, one relative asked, '*how do you see the progression with him now?*' (HCP01, R09). In these conversations, the responses involved an extended period of talk in which they discussed changes in patients' functioning, and what to expect in the coming days. Relatives did not push for a specific time estimate and so clinicians' prognostic statements remained descriptive. Clinicians therefore matched the specificity of their responses to the specificity of relatives' time estimate requests.

Further examples of descriptive estimates occurred when clinicians initiated prognostication. Relatives initiated prognostic discussions with time estimate requests in 17/23 cases. In the remaining six cases, clinicians made unelicited prognostic statements. These initial statements were descriptive, as demonstrated in Extract 2, a conversation between a consultant (HCP) and friend of a patient (FRI). At lines 12 and 13, the clinician states, '*I think, he probably has a limited amount of time now*'. Descriptive prognostic estimates referenced time being '*short*' or '*limited*' or in one case that '*it does feel very imminent*' (HCP01, R04). In Extract 2, the friend responds to this immediately with a more specific time estimate request, '*you mean like days or*', and this elicits an absolute categorical time estimate from the clinician.

These initial descriptive prognostic statements from clinicians appear to be used to introduce the topic of prognosis and forecast the upcoming short prognosis. They are therefore more cautious than those elicited by time estimate requests. However, in all six cases of clinicians making unelicited prognostic statements, descriptive estimates were later upgraded to absolute categorical time estimates, either through a request from the relative or the clinician pursuing prognostic talk.

Directness and explicitness of references to prognosis {#section21-0269216320910934}
------------------------------------------------------

The ways in which time estimate requests were made and responded to reveal the orientation of relatives and clinicians towards relatives' rights to prognostic information. When relatives initiated prognostic discussions, requests were generally direct without accounting for why they wanted prognostic information (see Extract 1). Clinicians did not solicit further information from relatives to confirm what they wanted to know. Both relatives and clinicians therefore treated relatives as having a strong entitlement to the information.^[@bibr24-0269216320910934],[@bibr25-0269216320910934]^

Despite the displayed rights to prognostic information and the directness of time estimate requests, explicit references to death were rare. Across the 23 cases of prognostic talk, only one relative used the word 'death', none used 'die' or 'dying' and clinicians only used these terms in two cases. Instead, as demonstrated by Extracts 1 and 2, they referenced time (e.g. '*of the days*', Extract 1; '*time may be very short*', Extract 2). However, this did not cause interactional difficulties and references to time were understood by clinicians and relatives as referring to time to death. The context of when and where these conversations took place (within a hospice when the patient was lacking capacity), as well as the interactional context (often following talk about deterioration), allowed enough mutual understanding for there to be no need to explicitly refer to death.

Outside of direct talk about prognosis, there were some explicit references to dying. These occurred when describing the dying process in a general, depersonalised way, or discussing practicalities about the patient's death. For example, in Extract 3, the consultant (HCP), daughter (DAU) and son (SON) of a patient had been discussing taking their father's body abroad when he dies.
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  ------------------------------------------ -------- -----------------------------------
  `Extract 3 HCP02, R53, R52, 11:14-11:23`            
  `01`                                       `HCP:`   `So there there is a registration
                                                      process.`
  `02`                                       `DAU:`   `Mh:m,`
  `03`                                       `HCP:`   `Um which we’ll give you
                                                      the information for.`
  `04`                                       `DAU:`   `ºOkay.º`
  `05`                                       `SON:`   `Yeh.`
  `06`                                                `(0.2)`
  `07`                                       `HCP:`   `If he does die over the
                                                      weekend, (0.3)`
  `08`                                       `SON:`   `ºOkay,º`
  `09`                                       `HCP:`   `you can’t do anything till
                                                      Monday.`
  ------------------------------------------ -------- -----------------------------------

While the HCP directly refers to the patient's death in line 7, it is in reference to practical arrangements following death and is discussed hypothetically and not in the context of prognostication.

Discussion {#section22-0269216320910934}
==========

Key findings {#section23-0269216320910934}
------------

This is the first study to record conversations between clinicians and relatives of hospice inpatients at the very end of life. Our analysis suggests that uncertainty is managed collaboratively by clinicians and relatives. Relatives often showed evidence that they were aware of prognostic uncertainty and related challenges, supporting previous evidence of this awareness from interview and survey studies.^[@bibr26-0269216320910934],[@bibr27-0269216320910934]^ An example of this was the design of time estimate requests as seeking opinions rather than facts, minimising the apparent burden of the request.^[@bibr28-0269216320910934]^ A similar finding was seen in Pino and Parry's study of hospice consultations with patients;^[@bibr29-0269216320910934]^ however, in that study, there was more work to 'prepare the conversational environment' for a prognostic estimate, including doctors checking patients' existing knowledge and readiness. This difference may reflect relatives' stronger entitlement to prognostic information and increased clinician responsibility to provide it at the very end of life. Prognostication is an ongoing process^[@bibr30-0269216320910934]^ and so the content and style of prognostic communication must be adapted over time.

Prognostic uncertainty and a lack of confidence and training are key barriers to clinicians initiating prognostic conversations.^[@bibr31-0269216320910934],[@bibr32-0269216320910934]^ Our findings demonstrate how experienced clinicians negotiated uncertainty in end-of-life conversations with families. Clinicians used qualifying language to present their estimates as opinions rather than precise predictions, and provided descriptive or categorical time estimates rather than a specific timeline. They explicitly stated their uncertainty, presenting their willingness to do so as a result of years of experience. Despite this uncertainty, clinicians provided estimates and justified these with evidence. When a diagnosis (or in this case prognosis) is uncertain, clinicians have been found to back up their assessments with evidence, as the uncertainty demands they provide evidence of how they reached their conclusions.^[@bibr19-0269216320910934],[@bibr20-0269216320910934]^ This use of evidence of changes to patient functioning supports previous findings that clinicians highlight patients' deterioration to cultivate prognostic awareness.^[@bibr32-0269216320910934][@bibr33-0269216320910934]--[@bibr34-0269216320910934]^

When clinicians provided unelicited prognostic estimates, they began with cautious, descriptive statements before upgrading to absolute categorical estimates. This reflects a responsibility for clinicians to ensure families have a clear understanding of patients' prognoses at the very end of life, as well as a general preference for speakers to upgrade from descriptive references to more specific ones in everyday conversation.^[@bibr35-0269216320910934],[@bibr36-0269216320910934]^

During prognostic discussions, direct references to death and dying were rare. Instead, within the conext of these discussions, references to time were understood by both clinicians and relatives as relating to prognosis. Outside of prognostic discussions, these terms were used when referring to practical arrangements following the patient's death. This reflects findings from paediatric palliative care consultations where death was only made explicit when not referring to the specific individual or where death was ancillary to the focus of the discussion.^[@bibr37-0269216320910934]^

Practical implications {#section24-0269216320910934}
----------------------

Communication guidelines suggest that clinicians should provide prognostic information and explain uncertainty.^[@bibr38-0269216320910934],[@bibr39-0269216320910934]^ The findings in this paper build on these guidelines and enable us to provide concrete strategies for doing so. First, it is possible for clinicians to state explicitly that prognosis is uncertain without losing their status as 'experts'. They can do this by explaining that their experience has shown them that prognosis is uncertain and describing the changes they have seen that led them to the prognostic estimate. Using absolute categorical estimates such as 'days' allows clinicians to provide a prognosis without giving a precise estimate. Therefore, while probabilistic estimates may be slightly more accurate than categorical over the course of the illness trajectory,^[@bibr40-0269216320910934]^ absolute categorical estimates may be more useful to relatives at the very end of life. Further research is needed to explore how clinicians use these terms and whether there is a shared understanding of what they mean between clinicians and relatives.

Guidelines also suggest avoiding euphemisms and to instead use terms such as 'death' and 'dying' where appropriate.^[@bibr39-0269216320910934]^ In this study, clinicians rarely used these terms during prognostic discussions, but did not avoid them completely. The analysis revealed that clinicians can be open about death without referring to it explicitly, particularly when families themselves have used implicit language in their time estimate requests. They can do this by referencing time and monitoring families' language for signs of shared- or misunderstanding. Previous studies have shown that some family members felt clinicians were too vague or avoided prognostic talk,^[@bibr6-0269216320910934],[@bibr41-0269216320910934]^ while others felt that they could be blunt.^[@bibr42-0269216320910934],[@bibr43-0269216320910934]^ This strategy may therefore be particularly helpful to cultivate prognostic awareness in a sensitive manner.

Palliative care experts have expressed a need for evidence-based guidance on end-of-life communication with caregivers.^[@bibr44-0269216320910934]^ In response to this need, strategies identified in this paper could be taught in communication training, using clips from real interactions to demonstrate useful practices (consent was obtained to use recordings in this way). Using recordings of actual interactions has benefits over traditional communication models, as they provide more realistic examples than using hypothetical situations in role-plays.^[@bibr45-0269216320910934]^

Limitations and future research {#section25-0269216320910934}
-------------------------------

This study was based in a hospice and findings may not be generalisable to other settings. The patients being discussed had lost capacity and were in the final days of life, meaning families may have had increased prognostic awareness. In settings such as intensive care units where there is more focus on treatment, this awareness might be reduced. Therefore, while it was not necessary to use words like 'dying' in the current study, more explicit language may be needed in other settings. Further research into discussions of prognosis in different settings is needed.

In order to identify examples of good practice in communication, this study focused on senior clinicians from one hospice. However, excluding less experienced clinicians meant that we could not assess how experience may affect communication practices. While the dataset covered over 430 minutes of conversation, further recordings are needed in different hospices and with a range of healthcare staff to gain a fuller understanding of prognostic discussions.

It is possible that participating in research may have changed clinicians' and relatives' behaviour. A previous study found some hospice patients, carers and staff had concerns that video-recording could make them feel uncomfortable.^[@bibr16-0269216320910934]^ However, in a study of hospice patients who had previously had a consultation video-recorded, none felt the recording made them less willing to talk.^[@bibr46-0269216320910934]^ Furthermore, in the current study, audio-recording was chosen over video because it is less intrusive than video-recording.

Conclusion {#section26-0269216320910934}
==========

Our analysis revealed the ways relatives, friends and clinicians discuss prognosis in conversations at the end of patients' lives. The majority of relatives and friends were aware that prognosis was uncertain and displayed this to clinicians. Terms such as 'dying' did not necessarily need to be used explicitly, as references to time being short were understood by families as referring to prognosis. This paper identified strategies used by clinicians to manage uncertainty, including explaining how a prognosis was reached, using absolute categorical time estimates and presenting statements about the uncertainty as coming from experience and expertise. These strategies could be implemented as part of end-of-life communication training for clinicians.
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###### 

List of transcription symbols used in the paper (adapted from Jefferson^[@bibr15-0269216320910934]^ and Sidnell^[@bibr47-0269216320910934]^).
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  Symbol/example     Function
  ------------------ ----------------------------------------------------------------------------
  ⎡word⎤⎣word⎦       Overlapping speech aligned with talk above/below
  (0.4)              Silence in tenths of a second
  (.)                Micropause (under 0.2 s)
  w[ord]{.ul}        Emphasis
  ↑ ↓                Marked pitch change up or down
  wo::rd             Elongation of prior sound. Number of colons indicates length of elongation
  wo[:]{.ul}rd       Inflected rising intonation contour
  WORD               Louder than surrounding speech
  °word°/ °°word°°   Talk is markedly quiet/ soft (double degree signs indicate whispering)
  =                  Latching of successive speech with no silence (one or more speakers)
  hhh                Audible outbreath. Number of h indicates length
  .hhh               Audible inbreath. Number of h indicates length
  word,              Slightly rising intonation
  word?              Strongly rising intonation
  word.              Falling or final intonation
  \> word \<         Talk is rushed or compressed
  \< word \>         Talk is markedly slow
  (word)/ ( )        Possible hearings/ inaudible
